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LACE COMES BACKSTRASSBURG, OCCUPIED BY THE FRENCH UNDER MANGINïtiiimiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimitt
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“SPUD” GROWING «h
§ By MARGARET M. KEENAN. ! =
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BLACK VEILS ARE PREFERREDDecoration for Frocks Promises 
Wide Popularity.

■ m
cmColor Take« Load for Universal Be- 

comlngneso—Blue Also a Strong 

Favorite With Women.

The possibilities of the veil are praeJ 
tlonlly unlimited. Chosen with care with! 

regards to color, sise and design, aj 
veil has power to make even the plains 
est women startlingly attractive. Oui 

the ether hand, a veil can muke a 

really pretty woman hopeless.

Perhaps the most Important consld-j 

oration Is color. Black must take tho 
lead for universal becomlngneas. After 

that comes blue; hut It must ho quite 

a dark blue, and preferably of a coarse 
umloitcd mesh. The blue veil Is be-, 

coming to blonde and brunette alike, 

and Is wonderfully effective In sug-( 
gestlng fineness and clearness of akin.' 
Most trying of all though, Is the whltel 

veil. Only she who knows her type tai 

perfection and has proved the becoms 
tngnesH of the white veil should ut-4 
tempt It. But brown veils for charms 

ing red heads by all means!

As to size or shape, the unlmpeach-| 
ably groomed person may go In for tha 
long flowing veil, hanging loose front 

the face. But the average woman, 16 

she would look her trlggest best, must 

have her veil snug,

Unbeuutlfytng spleshy scrolls of the 
all-over kind are usually not the cholcq 

of the enrefully dressed woman, no| 
matter how modish the pattern. The 
same thing Is true of dots. Dots well 
spaced on a veil carefully arranged 

have a positive fascination. But you 
know the funny side of a dot mis* 

placed, don’t you?

ISS*

In one bend of the swtft-flowing, 

sunkelike river Merrimnc, could be 

found a little town named after the 

river. The town was insignificant 
enough in name, and would have been 

more so had not nature taken a hand 

In the matter. Her swaying, sweeping 
willows, radiant fields of wheat and 

corn, gentle, nodding bluebells; crim
son walls of Virginia marguerites and ... 
hrown-eyed susans were enough to In- ^ 

spire, not alone artists, but anyone 
going this way. In such a place one 
would expect to find rural people, and 

such they were. These quiet, lovlhg, 
country folk were not to be left to 
their own devices and theory long, 

once John Berry caught sight of the 
little Ivy-grown cottnge In the valley 

overlooking the river.

“Peace’s throne was usurped.” In

dignant farmers sought refuge In their 
little town hall many an evening, dis
cussing John and Ids, or what they 

thought preposterous Idea of potato 

growing. Yet they had to put up 
with it.

It was a balmy midsummer twilight 

when from across the road could be 

seen the dim outline of someone mer- 
rlly whistling, evidently watching one 

of the farmers transplant something. 
John’s two eyes grew wistful when he 

heard someone soy:

“Don’t nnyone around here grow po
tatoes? I should think they would 

grow good.”

“Bah, potatoes!” was the snrcastlc 

reply. A whispered conversation en
sued, nnd then a mop of dark hair 
pnrted the raspberry bush nnd with
drew quickly as the blue eyes spied 

John.

Many an evening John saw the 

same figure peering, rather wntching 
the growth of his potatoes. So often 

did he see her that he named her 
his “Potato Girl.” He only saw her 

In the evening, it is true, but he man
aged to catch her quite accidentally, 

yet not without purpose, one evening; 
und from then on the acquaintance 

grew. She reminded John of someone 
he hnd once known, hut he dared not 

ask her lest his dream be upset.

Summer waned, autumn likewise. 
His potatoes hud yielded a fairly good 

crop for a first year. Nevertheless 

the farmers were Just as indignant ns 
ever. Winter followed—a long, hard 

winter. Spring came at last. John 

was undecided as to whether he should 
grow potatoes this year or not. His 
thoughts wandered bnck to his “Po- 

tuto Girl” until he finally decided he 

would raise them, for her sake.

The potatoes flourished again, nnd 
the “Potato Girl” reappeared. One 

evening he boldly exclaimed :

"It Is Just n year ago tonight that 

I first saw you. Won’t you tell mo 

your name?”

With a toss of her head nnd a leap 

across the road, she laughingly re

plied :
“Oh, ‘Potato Girl’ Is enough for
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There Is No Attempt to Relievo the 

Neckline of Evening Gowne When 

They Are Deeply Decollete.
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By this time It Is quite appnrent to 

even the casual observer, states a 
fashion writer, that old lace has come 
Into Its own again and that there Is a 

revulsion of feeling against the severe 
neck line except by women who know 

they look extremely well In such se
verity. It Is not especially trying when 

the decolletngc Is square, hut when 

round, or V-shaped It takes a woman 
with remarkably regular features to
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Thaï commanderecupled by the French under Gcuerul Mungln.Strassburg, the capital of Alsace, which was 

’s shown In the Insert.

was finished, the whole allied fleet 
steamed back to open sea, while the 
United States chasers renmlned nnd 

kept up the defense until It was ob

vious no more submarines were forth-

AUSTRIAN NAVAL 
BASE DEMOLISHED coming

“We soon got Into formation and 

under full speed headed out to sen and 
The town of

*

and the first to draw fire from the | picked up the main fleet, 
land batteries. We were from two to Durazzo was bombed by planes from 

three thousand yards nearer the ,r’ n- hi. every half hour until after we 
and the finished. The results were as follows :

One big Austrian transport sank and 

larfle supply ships ;

Illinois Sailor Describes Feat of 
American, British and Ital

ian Fleet. bench than the other ships, 
shells began dropping nil around 11ft 
nnd whizzing lust over our aerial.

“One broadside from n battleship si- I Austrian destroyer nnd one torpedo- 

! lenced the shore battery Just about j boat ; at least four submarines sunk 

Our and one Austrian plane brought down, 
and Our whole fleet returned intact, with 

Tl,,, î no casualties, and Durazzo Is no more, 

nnd (

were Immediately nttacked by our 
fast chasers.

“I11 one attack, as a submarine came j dters aboard who were wounded dur- 
up for a sight, the second shot from | ing the early bombardment.

“It appears that some were Just 

leaving the transport and others wer» 
stationed In the town when they met 
their fate. There were a number ol 

nurses aboard nnd when they saw the 
United States elmsers they rushed to 
the rail to wave to the American

CHIC NEW SWEATER BLOUSE
one larget\v

Garment Devised With Purpo»« 06 

Concervlng Wool, but Without 

Giving Up Good Points.

ALLIES HAVE NO CASUALTIES
the time they hnd our range, 
bombardment started at noon 

lusted about an hoar anil a, half. 
Austrian submarines came out

«
Mighty Base at Durazzo Is Laid In 

Ruins, Several Warships and at 

Least Four Submarines Are 

Destroyed.

An extremely serviceable nnd Jaunty 

garment I» tho new combination sweat
er blouse, devised by some ono who 

wanted to conserve wool without giv

ing up the good points of tho sweater.

A blouse of some guy striped silk la 
first made according to a pattern that 
opens down the front with fronts Unit 
fold back and Join In a wide sailor col

lar. But the sailor collar Is not made 

of the silk. Instead, It Is mudo of wool 
of some color that goes well with tho 
strikes In the silk, as aro wide cuff» 

for the sleeves and a foot wide hip sec
tion that forms a tight fitting peplum 

for tho blouse. To put It on tt Is sim
ply pulled over tho head. It is charm

ing to wear with the walking suit 
skirt, nnd the wool Is placed Just 

where the additional warmth under 

the suit coat might be moat welcome 

of frosty mornings.

“We Intercepted an Austrian ho* 

pltr.l ship and sent a hoarding party 
I nHoard nnd found 200 Austrian «ol*

An Oriental Frock for Dinner and 

Theater, of Bright Blue Satin and 

Black Thread Lace. The Bodice la 
of the Latter. The Girdle li Caught 

by a Placque of Colored Beads.

carry tt off. This refers to day frocks. 
There Is no attempt to relieve the 

neckline of evening gowns when tliej^ 

are deeply decollete, as the bodice Is 
rarely of heavy or opaque material.

The Introduction of an afternoon 

frock, which now means a frock worn 
for lunch as well as tea. hut not for 

the ordlnury purposes of shopping or 
patriotic work, with u deep U-shaped 

decolletage half filled In with a flat 

ruffle of lace, 1ms met with sufilclent 

popularity to Insure a reasonable 

measure of success, ufTd one hcurH on 
every side the expression of pleased 

acceptance with u fashion that glveH 
one n chance to have the face soft

ened.
Against this judgment there are h 

host of objectors who Insist that the 
severe neckline Is smart und that the 

other Is out of the picture, hut us soon 
as enough well-dressed women adopt 

the advancing method then she who Is 
out of the picture will he In It. It Is 

merely a question of the eye. We are 
the victims of visual fumlllurlty with 

objects. Otherwise there would not he 

that complete change In the fushlons 

which occurs seuson In and out.

Waukegan. 111.—How the American
Italian and British sailors destroyed | a chaser ent Ills periscope clean off.

“After n short run, dropping light 
the mighty Austrian naval I depth charges on It. we blew the sub

is graphically told In | marine clear out of the water, 

an un censored letter by George Milt!-

the enemy fleet and reduced Durazzo, 

Albania,
base, to ruins

Another chaser pounced 
of Waukegan, stationed on a I other submarine as it was about to

on nn-

more
United States submarine chaser, in a | discharge a torpedo Into the fleet of 

letter to Thomas H. McCann, ns fol- gobs.”
“We turned the ship free nfte. .vnrd 

nnd let it proceed hack to the Aus
trians, even though the crew and 

nurses seemed quite pleased at being 
made prisoners by the Americans.

“This scheme was brought about 

mainly through the efforts of our cii|>- 
tain nnd commander In charge of this 

fleet. He Is a real American scrapper 
and has enough reserve American 

“pep”
here. He Is an old United States navy 
man and hero of the Spunlsh-Amerl

eau war.”

warships nnd a few more ash cans 
(depth charges) 

pirate nnd Its crew on Its final sali
ent one more llunlows :

“We are Just returning from an at
tack we made on am Austrian port. ; mergence. Still another unit of chas

ers saved nt least two first-class de
stroyers from mines by cutting In 
across their how and sinking mines

American submarine chasers co-oper
ated with allied marines In destroy

ing a strong Austrian submarine yeu- 
rlizlon and port of disembarkation, by gunfire which lay dead ahead In 
We left our base last week nnd put j the destroyer's course.

i At times during the bombardment, 
“A few days later we shoved off for j when we would be In a certain position 

Durazzo, an Albanian town captured I as a broadside was being delivered, 

early In the war by the Austrians nnd ; U>e concussion would he great enough 

turned into an
base nnd port of disembarkation for I heavy sea.

Austrian troops on their way to the !

Macedonian front*

into an Italian port.

DUVETYN COAT FOR SERVICEsupply the whole allied fleets

Austrian submarine ! to roll our light craft ns though in a 
When the bombardment

\
me.”

VETERAN MARINEEnglish light cruisers nnd destroyers * * Z 1

and torpedo bouts, with the Italian a a rrt | » f T k__* T~^ B Y f Q

battleship, destroyers and torpedo | KfiSfl’lllI I I «B: I J I I FS
boats and English and French sub- 1 “■ * ■ * fl VJ 1 * I > ^
marines appeared on the horizon, 
bearing down on us nt full speed.
Our ship had the exceptional honor of YOUth Who rOUgnt at Cnateai.l-

Thierry Will Enter Naval 

Academy.

“Not quite,” was the sober reply. 
“Potatoes grow In the- earth but you 

don’t.”
“Oh yes, tfîey do grow elsewhere,” 

came the prompt reply. One looked nt 

the other, hardly knowing what to say, 
when John relieved the silence, boldly 

saying :
“If this was leap year I might think 

tt over, hut ns It Isn’t, is It true po
tatoes grow down deep in your heart, 
too?” She was a good runner, and 
consequently John had to chase her 
around the well several times before 

he captured her for her answer.
The wedding day was set for the 

latter part of August, yet John was 
not so happy as he would have been 
If he hnd known her right name. He 

hnd to comfort himself, however, with 
the promise to know it the day of 

the wedding. A week before the ap
pointed day she returned to her win

ter home to prepnre for his reception. 
John was Johnny on the spot the day 
of the wedding and nt an early hour 

was ushered Into the house hy a serv- 

nn«. He was still Just as Ignorant ns 
ever as to her name. The revelation 

came when she descended the stairs 
to greet him. With another leap nnd 
a bound, this time a race around 
the house, nnd finally the cupture, he 

exclaimed :
“Edith, how could you?” A long 

story followed in which Edith told 

how her uncle hud praised him for his 

pluck, and told her that he was the 
kind of a man to have. These city 

hoys, said he. are no earthly use.
“John, it Is all true,” she ended. “I 

knew I could win you back. I am j 

sorry I gave you up before.”
A happier couple could not be found 

anywhere that day. When they re
turned to the country a week later a 
shower of potatoes greeted them. 

John’s potatoes were one grand sue- 
They furnished Hieir home nnd 

Many a time

■K~

been in army training camps and 01 ti
ers from various branches of the naval 

They have been given fur-

l
being flagship of the squadron, -which 
represented Uncle Sam In the scrap.

“We were assigned to submarine 
and torpedo defense for the other 
ships, nnd were the first ship In line

fee.
servie
loughs In order to prepnre for the 

naval academy.
MITTENS ARE IN GAY COLORS

More Veterans to Be Named.
Woolen Hand Coverings Are 6een In 

Large Variety; Often Match 

Scarf or Cap.

So fur us Is known none but Heller 
has had uetuul buttle experience, hut 
doubtless there will he a number of 

others before the next class Is formed. 

These will come from two sources. 

Members of congres« will tuke this op
portunity of rewarding worthy youths 
f their own district who have done 

creditable work In the service, and ure 
still of the right age. Undoubtedly 

Secretary Daniels will he able to 
designate the full quota of u hundred 

youths from the enlisted personnel of 

the navy und marine corps, which the 
law permits to enter each new class at 

the academy.

This year, though the law has been 
little over a year, 

; more than fifty were designated hy the 
secretary, tt was said that one ren* 

son wtiy the quota was not full was 

that many of the young men In the 
service refused to h-nve active duty 
while there was a chance of meeting

ENLISTED WHEN ONLY 16
HONORED BY FRENCH Ti

Wm

»j -One reason put forward for the 

vogue for mittens Is that one cannot 
carry u muff und_ carry u bag, mid 

every patriotic woman simply must 

curry a hag these duys. Another rea
son, and one that holds true of the 
woman of moderate income, Is that 
fur Is high and n new muff Is out of 

the question. Then a lot of women 
ure doing outdoor work who never 
did It before. They ure exposed to 
the cold nipping ulr of morning and 

evening on their way to and from vol
unteer or puid work. They drive 

automobiles und “conduct” street ears 
und act us messenger boys und collect 

bills, und for this work they need to 
have a protection for their bands thut 

is more substantial than the kid glove 

or fabric glove of other days.

Hence the mitten !
The prediction was made some 

mouths ago Ihut the smartly dressed 

woman would be wearing shaggy an

gora gloves and mittens and some peo
ple shrugged their shoulders and felt 
sure thut there was nothing thut wonld 

tempt the well-dressed woman away 
from the conventional kid. Kurely tho 
fact that they had almost doubted In 

price would not have this effect on 

the woman who took dressing serious
ly. But the vogue has come, anil 

where well-dressed women ure seen 
in outdoor attire there one also sec* 
woolen gloves and woolen mittens. 

They lire made 111 the gayest colors, 

often to match u woolen scarf or cap, 
■ lid as the season advances they will 

he even more In evidence than they 

are now.

Carried His Full Burden of Campaign 

and Actual Combat While He Was 

17—More Veterans Will 

Probably Be Named.

V \m-
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Annapolis, Md.—A youth who was 

in the very thick of the fighting around 
t 'huteau-Thierry und Bcllcau Wood 

and passed a full year abroad as a 
United Slates marine 1ms obtained an 

lntment for the naval academy 

and Is in AnnaiMills preparing for Ills 

; entrance examination» next spring.

I He is Arthur C. Heller, son of C. 
Arthur Heller, nn attorney of New

ark, N. J- nnd is now n student at a 
naval preparatory school here.
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m Young Heller Is a most modest 

youth and declines to say nnylhing 
about his exploits. He wishes only

mfKl

■ i 3
ManyGermany either on land or sea. 

to pass his examinations for the Bead- , ,lf thene spirited fellows will be dcslg- 
emy and to enter ns any other youth, 

working hard for advancement through 
the different classes, and finally to vv'n 

He was

mited for the next class.

Many well-educated youths entered 
the navy and marine corps for the pur* 
|Mise of getting Into the thick of It, and 

are still of the proper age, that Is. he- 
j low twenty. Any of th-sw. <wu aspire 

to nn appointment to the naval acad
emy through designation by the seo 

retary of the navy.

ThU effective and serviceable duv«- 

tyn coat wll! appeal strongly to many. 
Who can realet the Immense beavac 
collar and the “triple" pockets?

a commission In the navy, 
loath to uceept the appointment, 
which was obtained without solicita- :

OF INTEREST TO WOMENHon on his purt. as he wished to s'ay 
abroad until the end of the war.

with the very first troops that 

France with Pershing.

He53

More than UJJOO women served as 
drivers and aids in the American Uod 
Cross motor corps srrvlee. The khaki 

uniform was discarded and a new one 
of iled Cross Cr<ord gray Mihstltutedt 

The first girl “bell hops” In Mon

tana Imve been engaged at a hotel In 
Missoula, where the Innovation has 

made a profound sensation among the 

rancher* and cowboys.
Of the 30,000 women enrolled In tb* 

department of nursing of the Bed 

Cross 700 have been assigned to the 
federal public health bureau, or to Bed 

Cross service in this country.

Hwlsa girl singers, sometimes assist
ed by boys, gave street concerta In tli« 

principal towns and cities to raise 
money for a fund for tho comfort ol 
the soldiers guarding the borders of 

Switzerland.

was
went t

He was elteil In the debate* In con-
,tress a [Kin the question of lowering ♦♦**♦*«*****■>**+****«**# 

the draft age as an example of what Î VOTES !N ONE
a very young i.mr. could accomplish ★ PDCPiùrT fid YfciPQ *
for Heller enlisted In the marine corps * rflCUIIbl I CAnS
when he was only sixteen and has Just J 

Consequently he ; *

cess.
the farmers around.

John goes about singing:
“Down deep In my heart potatoes 

grow,” for there Is such a song, so he *
*

»
(Copyright, 1*1«. by McClure Newspaper 

Syndicate.) :—Clarksville. I«.—Thomas IKntreached eighteen.,(%Reptiles as Cure-Alls.
Dried lizards sre said to he an ar-

corried his fnll burden of campaign , J of »bis city claims the champlon-
and actual combat while be was seven- 1 ■k ship long-dl*ta'i"e vote-ln-one-

In heltiL* awarded the Croix de fM’n- Tt waft «rgned from his case { precinct race In the United
In being awarded the < rmx te ««htlna «mid bei* states. Mr. Hunt cast hi* first

Guerre and « commission a. a leutem Atn-H^n v,,h« eMv-en>he ;î vote in 1K54 and ha. voted a. .
ant In the French army. Dr. Anna I. done by American youths bet»e<n '"* * . , . , „ , J
Shelly has won a distinction extend- »X« <* eighteen and twenty-one. * ev.ry el ^ *

ed only to two other women, both of Heller will try for the academy by * Hectton ln gq'years state nn-

th.*m her associates. A graduate of virtue of a regular' * tu.nal, county or municipal. H. ’«
^he medical deportment of Cornell uni- polntment. There are quite a number * Rponbllean and generally 
rersity. Doctor Kholly volunteered for of other service men In Annapolis also » . 1 *

irurglcal work at the outbreak of the preparing for the entrance examina *
I tiouz next spring, young men who lu»ve

»,

4. sa
ttele of merchandise regularly Import
ed Into this country. They come from 

China to supply a demand by Chinese 
residents in the United States. They 
are supposed to possess much medic- 

clnnl virtue when ground to powder 
and mixed with certain other curative 

The Chine-** nsed dried

Linings Ar« Colored.
A notion reminiscent of the blouses 

of several season* ago, when many 
colors were transfused by means of 
many linings placed one above the oth

er, h» shown in some clever blue 
blouses, of georgc.te through which 
red, canary or petunia show* pert of 

the way to the yoke and again for 

cuff* and collar.

: -

substances, 
toads for a tonic, sa'ted scoep!->n* for

ÎstnnMfwrx. fraxil oral» nn an tnflflotP 
for poison, bot exrrenwnt for blln»l *********************war.

»era.
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